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Dear Member,

Our September meeting was held

on Thursday llth, and wa_ attended

by 45 ever faithful members. That I. A set fee will be charged of

is an improvement over the SI.00 for each item to be

attendance at the previous meeting, auctioned with a value of over

maybe wishful thinking on my behalf $I0.00, a plane with engine and

but it would be nice to report just radio will be classed as one

once that we had standing room item when sold as a whole, sold

only, ma_be next month, individually they will be
charged at $1.00 each. This

, This months meeting was will replace the 10% rule of
ano[her very busy meeting that over the past.
ran and we forwent our

entertainment yet again. The 2. All those wishing to bid at the

meeting was started by John Kiker auction must purchase a buyers
who had the sad task of informing card, fee $1.00. No buyers card

the meeting of the untimely death then your bid will be void.

recently in a flying accident of

Mel Brewer. Mel was a long standing It is hoped that this will

member of the club, I know you will simplify the procedures and speed

all join me in offering our sincere the whole process up, however Craig

condolences to his family, still needs plenty of volunteers,
this event is always chaotic

The next subject at the because of the large numbers of

meeting was the annual club auction people who attend and we can't have

and yet again Craig York -._ill too many volunteers, so please
ensure its success with his ensure its success by volunteering

professional services. Craig has to help. It is one event that our

already done a lot of work in club is well known for throughout

[)reparation for the auction which" the whole district.

will be held in place of the

November club meeting on Nov 13th. At this meeting the club

He put forward several changes to approved a glider competition to be
the meeting that he wishes to make held on Sunday Nov 2nd, details

in the auction procedures in order hopefully will be made known in the

to simplify the event and eliminate next news letter.

some of the organizational problems
we have had in the past. These are:



Steve Rothstein put forward a That's my round up for thzs

motion to the club meeting that we month, enjoy your flying, but do it

arrange and put on a Mall safely.

showlexhibition in BayBrook Mall

one week-end in the new year in

conjunction with other clubs in the Capt. J. V. Vincent. President MSC-RCC.

area to promote interest in the

hobby in general, the consensus of

the meeting was that this was a Contest Results

good idea and Steve was given the

go ahead by a vote of those present The funfly contest held in August

to start making inquiries of the was a real blast. After being rained

Mall management and other area out on Saturday, the contest flew on

clubs and modeling interests into Sunday with 8 contestants. After a

the feasibility of such a show and mixture of three events (climb-and-

exhibition, glide, three loops, rolls, and spins,

and spot landing) the winners were:
The last order of business at

the meeting was the nomination of I. Glen Beatty
candidates for the election of a 2. Mike Baker

new club President, Vice-President, 3. Ken White

Secretary and Treasurer, for 1987.

You will notice that you have

attached to this newsletter a Houston Model Council News

ballot form with the various names

for each position, you are allowed The Houston Area Model Council

one vote for each position. There held a meeting on Thursday, 18 Sep. We

is a bla_nk line under each position were informed that the county would

for_ou to write in a candidates like to start closing the park
name if you wish to vote for earlier, and agreed to a 6:00 P.M.

someone who is not on the ballot closing time effective 15 Oct.

form. The ballot form is addressed

on the reverse side,please fold and We also found that the Council is

mail,it is addressed to Dave in debt approximately $400.00 more

Thomasson the head of the current than it has cash. This was due to

Steering Committee and he will higher start-up expenses than expected.

bring those he receives to the next

club meeting to be counted,or if The county also wants the council

you prefer you can hand them in at to s_art taking over some of the :
the next club meeting, not later maintenanqe. We decided to try to '

than the refreshment break. The new avoid this if we can, but it may be i
duly elected officers will be inevit&bl_.
announced in the next news letter,

and they will take over at the The council is looking for some one

November meeting, to run a concession stand at the park.
We are looking into vending machines,

A final item is that Wayne but if anyone is interested in a

Sutherland who recently joined our concession (read food) stand, let the
club was an instructor at his council know. You can contact Steve

previous club and has kindly Rothstein and I will get the message
volunteered to have his name added to the council.

to the list of club instructors, if

you wish to avail yourself of

Wayne's assistance contact him at
his home number ?13-481-218?.
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